A New FDOT Website!
The FDOT website has recently been
redesigned by internal Department staff.
The new site is dramatically simplified
and achieves greater consistency in the way
information is presented. The changes are
summarized below followed by sample
pages highlighting features of the new
design.

New Design Features
1. Prominent Search Box
If you know what you're looking for, use the search box to find it quickly. You can sign up for
email updates, connect to FL 511 travel information, switch to a new mobile view or check out the
site map in this same area.
2. Simplified Main Navigation
Six primary menu selections help you find out more About FDOT, Contact Us, locate Maps &
Data, connect to one of our Offices (see sample page), check out our Performance or get
information on Projects. The side navigation has been removed to further improve the site.
“Bread crumbs” at the top of the page (see sample page) will allow the reader to move more
easily within the site.
3. Rotating Banner
Our latest news is prominently displayed in new eye-catching banners that will rotate among the
five latest items.
4. Customer Focus Areas
Looking for travel or commuting information? Are you a Business Partner? How about
government resources? We've grouped information in these customer areas to make it easier for
you to find what you’re looking for.
5. Public Involvement
We have many opportunities for you to become involved by attending meetings and events or
providing input on current and future projects. We look forward to seeing you at one of these
events or hearing from you.
6. Travel Resources / Florida Initiatives
Just click on one of the handy graphics to get to our Facilities Map, SunPass Program, FL 511
Travel Updates or browse through other Florida Initiatives currently underway.
7. Popular Topics
We'll maintain a handy list of our top ten popular topics so you can quickly look through the list for
items that may be of interest to you.
8. Social Media Links
Yes, we're on Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and other social media. Why not follow us, like us or
just check us out?
9. The Footer
The new footer common to all pages includes some handy links to contact us, connect to
employment information, review our web policies and notices, and a few other items.

